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tie urged" double tracking, as it wouldColeman & Evans’, of Vancouver, ten
der for supplying the special street 
car track at the inter-seotion of Jasper 
and Namayo avenue, at a net cost of 
$3,100.26 was approved.

The transfer of the contract for the 
paving of Namayo avenue and First 
streets from the W. H. Harvey Co. to 
the Bitulithic A Contracting Company 
was assented to.

The commissioners were authorized 
to call for tenders for all public 
works to be done, this year.

Accounts for the Week.
The finance committee presented ac

counts amounting to $24,030.f " 
approval as follows;
Bitulithic A Con. Co............. $
A. H. Daly ..............................
J. Semenick ........
Police (cash) ................... .
Health (relief) .......................
Provincial Government.........
Acme Company ..............
Armstrong Brothers ...............
Bulletin Company .................
Bradburn Company .............
Major Beale ................. ..........
C.P.R. (freight) .....................
C.G.E. Co...................-T>...........
Bank of Commerce..................
Cushing Brothers .................
W. H. Clark & Co....................
Chown Hardware Co...............
Campbell Co........................ ..
Capitol Mercantile Co............
City Grocery Co.......................
Canadian Westinghouse Co...
C. N.R. (freight) .....................
Stores pay sheet .....................
Stores pay sheet ....................
E. L. A P. Power .................
Health (pails) .........................
Stores, Material and Labor ..
Stores, Material and Labor ..
E. L. A P. Power ...................
Water .....................................
H. C. Danger ............................
Dominion Express Co.............
Writer Dennis .........................
Edmonton Wine A Spirit Co.* 
Edmonton Wine & Spirit Co.
Standard Coal Co...................
City Dairy ....... ........................
.Tee Co. ...................................
'Ed. Printing & Pub. Co. ....
I'd. Tent A Mattress Qo.........
Ed. Express & Transfer Co..
Ed. Pressed Brick............. .
D. R. Fraser A Co..................
Great West Livery Co.............
Gariepy & Lessard .................
J. Govenlock .............................
Hamilton & Son...................
tV. J. Keener............................

1 H.itAsty Brothers .................
1 i.| orial Bank........................
Imperial Bank .........................

, ,M. Jones (salary) .................
’ Jackson Brothers ...................
I T. G. Lauder ............................

LiAson & Adair .......................
Lundy & McLeod Co..............

" Lee & Co....................................
T.atta & Lyons ...... .................
J. B. Little & Co....................

~y J. B. McMillan......................
^ Telephone jtay sheet ..............
„ Police nay sheet .....................

Power House pay sheet......
, Water Department pay sheet
p Finance pay sheet .................
„ Stores pay sheet .....................
p Health pay sheet .................
.] Engineers pay sheet ........

E. L. & P. pay sheet ........
Fire pay sheet .............. r
Miserieordia Hospital 

-, J. H. Morris & Co.
New York Tea Co...........
Northern Elec. Co.....................

p G. A. Powell •............................
p Packard Elec. Co.....................
n Ross Brothers ........................

Revillon Brothers ....... .
v Robertson Safe Co....................
e St. Elmo Hotel........................
]. Sommerville Co....................
)_ Standard Co...............................
is Taylor & Spinks ........... .
,n W. Johnston Walker Co.........
t. Wilson Feed Co........................

THECITY COUNCIL MEETING be money saved to have the road bed 
prepared in advance.

Charter Granted in 1880.
Dr. Rochç (Ckm.) Marquette, said ^ 

there was no difference of opinion in 
the west as to the necessity of this 
route and the objections as to its 
danger were shown not to be greater 
than in the St. Lawrence. X large 
portion of the grain already held over 
the winter at the Lake head might as 
well lay at Fort Churchill ae el.-e- 
where. Dr. Roche proceeded to de
velop further the arguments of Mr. 
McCarthy regarding the land grants 
to the Canadian Northern. He read 
orders ip. council, showiing a varia 
tion in the route and extension alter 
extension of time from 1898 until May: 
18, 1907.

The question was at once taken up 
by T. A. Burrows (Lib.) Dauphin. Dr 
Roche had forgotten, he said, that the 
charter of his road had been granted 
back in 1880, but not a mile of the 
road had been built up to 1896 and 
that an extension of time again and 
again had been given in the mean
time. Since 1696, the Canadian North
ern railway, which 'took over old cnar- 
ters, had constructed the railway 
steadily, and had thus given evidence 
of bona tides justifyinig the extension 
of time. Mr. Burrows expressed the 
opinion that the country around Hud
son Bay possessed many natural re
sources and much good would be ac
complished by connecting it with the 
rest o’ Canada. Great mineral de
velopment would undoubtedly 'ollow 
the construction of the railway. Mr. 
Burrows thought that the government 
ought to build the road and supp ir1- 
ed Mr. Siflon’s idea that the money 

I should oome from the sale of lands in 
the west.

R. S. Lake. (Con.) Qu’Appelle, said 
, tlicrp was no excuse for giving, in ra-
• cent years one and a quarter millit n 

acres of land in Saskatchewan to the 
C. N. ,R. He considered that both ill 
the Commons and in the Senate the 
case for the Hudson’s Bay had been

. absolutely proved. He favored gov
ernment ownership of the road and 
terminal facilities.

Prophecies Grain Blockade.
‘ J. G. Turiff (Lib) AsSioiboia E., de

clared that the new route to the old 
- ! country markets via the Hudson Bt'v
• was a great necessity for the west. As 
‘ to its feasibility, there was no douot.
‘ He emphasized the fact, that anything 
‘ which developed the west would cort-
■ tribute tto the prosperity of the east.
‘ He predicted that the next time 'lie
• west raised a full crop there would bo
■ an unprecedented blockade. The con-

BOMBARD HOUSEW. J. Carter, Edmonton Contractor, is Awgt'ded Contract For Track Lay- 
ing and Paving of Track Allowance at Engineer Keeley’e Figures of 
the Estimated Cost.—Offer Saves City 914,000 Over Cost of Work
Last Year.—Estimates of Public Works are Passed._Water Rates
Reduced.—Other Businoes,

iNcoaroaXTrt iees
.ubs, etc, 75 Branches in CanadaCapital and Rest, $6,350,000

They Press on the Government Need 
of Hudson Bay Railway And 

Its Feasibility Learn To Save
(From Wednesday's Bulletin.)

pity Engineer Keely has annexed an 
■ viable position in the estimation of 

aldermen. The offer of W. J. 
:,.v. presented at the regular meet- 

,,, nf the city council Tuesday even 
J. at ...wtiigb AW.. Bellamy, A&n-

street from Jasper avenue to the 
brow of the hill. The cost of this 
pavement was estimated by W. D. Mc- 
Bhail, manager <xf the Bitulithic com
pany, at $10,750. It, was decided to 
rgfer the petition back to the petition
ers with the request that a petition 
for a1 cement sidewalk- on the eae*=«ide 
of First street, be attached to the pave
ment .petition.

17 this pavement is laid it will be 
done as a local Improvement.

Mr. Kinoaird explained a bylaw 
would have to be submitted to provide 
the funds.

“Is the Methodist church assessable 
tor frontage tax for this - improve
ment?’’ asked Aid. Bellamy.

“It is replied Commissioner Kin- 
nairct.

Waterworks Superintendent. McLean 
drew the council’s attention to the 
fact that his recommendation to in
crease the salary of W. D. Vance, an 
assistant in the department to $80 per 
month had not been met in full, the 
increase approved by the council be- 

• ing $75. Superintendent McLean ask- 
i ed that hi= recommendation be recon- 
' sidered. The communication was laid 

on the table ion a week to await the 
i opinion of Aid. llanson and Melnnis, 
i who had the salary increase matter 
: in hand.

Grand Trunk Right of Way.
: H. J. Symington, assistant solicitor
- tor the Grand Trank Pacific, wrote
- asking for the immediate transfer of 
' the property in the right of way

It is of Many people are good workers but poor savers. Learn to 
save in the working days—and thus provide for the days 
when sickness and old age come.
The best provision is a Savings Account in the Traders 
Bank. $1.00 opens an accoOnt, on which interest is com
pounded 4 times a year. 5

EDMONTON BRANCH
V T. F. S. JACKSON, Manager

icr make: Ottawa, April 7—The necessity of 
the. early construction of the Hudson 
Bay railway was brought up by W. 
E. Knowles (Liberal), Aasiniboia, in 
the House cf Commons today, who re 
viewed the growth of the west and 
the general need of increased trans
portation facilities. Even with the 
small crops of last year, there was 
congestion and ft was questionable if 
there wae much more trnnnp mation 
accommodation than twenty years ago.

market

it., and Eddy
1987.71

- lung. Eraser, Anderson and Lee were 
Mayor McDougall presiding, 

take the contract for the track lay- 
in- and paving of First street.and 
Namayo avenue at the figures esti
mat'd liv the.city engineer was a com-.

vindication of the accuracy of 
hi- ligures, and incidentally involves 
n'saving to the city of $14,063 as com- 

I with the first offer.,submitted 
l,v the Bitulithic and .Contracting Co. 
I'uitheimore, it relieves the -ity en- 

of the charge made by impli
cit: 11 by W. H- Macphail, manager 
,,j Bitulithic and Contracting Co.

i„ i- an unpractical theorist. The 
■m pt.ince by another contractor of 
,he liv tires submitted by Mr. Keely re- 
,.,',11. ,1 ,-tatemcnt contained in a let- 

tn eo.imcil from Mr. Macphail in 
which the manager of the Bitulithic 
.m(l Contracting Co. went out of his 
win- 11 observe that it was impossible 
for" the city engineer to make a correct 
,-tininte of the cost of the work irom 
1I1,. depths of an easy army chair ;n 
his office, and by gazing through the 
li.izr of a frosted window.

Mayor McDougall introduced the 
subject. He reviewed the figures sub
mitted by Engineer Keely and the 
Bitulithic and Contracting Co. The 
city engineer estimated the "Ost of 
First- street at $11.65. per lineal foot, 
with 10 per cent, added for eonting- 
etieies in construction, while the Bitu-

10.00
10.00

ractors
14.00

i money. \\ e aro 
leta.il work.
is, Counters, 
irepared at

15.00
Unless the farmer 
he might us well cease producing. 
Knowles humorously expressed regret 
that the notorious Halifax olatfor n 
did not deal with this problem more 
adequately.

Mr. R. L. Borden interpolated; 
“Have-you found out the policy of 
the government yet?’’

“That is what I am becking this 
afternoon,” replied }Ar. Knowlss.

He pointed out that Fort Churchill 
and Fort William were about the same 

[distance from the centre of the wheat 
districts,, and that the distance from 
Churchill to Liverpool was about the 
same as it is*at .the Atlantic seaboard, 
and therefore saving the distance front 
Fort William to the seaboard. This, lie 
calculated, would mean an annual 
saving of three million dollars on the 
export of twenty million bushels nf 
grain and $6 per head on cattle ap
proximately $650,000.

Only 476 Mites to Construct.
It was necessary to construct only 

.about 475 miles of line' and the coun
try did not present any great, engi
neering difficulties, and the cost there
fore would not be great. Fort Church 
ill was one of the best natural harbors 
in the world and required little ex 
pense outside the wharves. The sur
rounding country was rich in agricul
ture, timber and other resources. He 
differed with Hon. Mr. Sifton in the 
proposition to lay .aside a part of the

MERCHANTS54.30
169.94

130.36

LTD.
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Egg Cases—new, knock-down, no fillers, each 28c, 
“ “ second hand nailed up, with

flats and fillers .  .....................35c.
Batter Tubs—nests, 3’s (20’s, 30’s, 50’s)

wire hoops, nests..........................85c.
Butter Baxes—knock-down . . 35c.
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2904.60
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40.99
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1580.20
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Progress Brand Garments are 
by one of the highest priced 
the country, and made by the 
tailors in Canada.

designed 
artists in 
best paid

34.50
65.32

14.70
12.00

No wonder Progress Brand Clothing 
looks so well and holds its shape so long !

, Limited
NTON
P. O. Drawer 26

68.12

per lineal foot, and First street for 
.'<12.96. This was a total reduction on 
iIm- entire edntraet of $9,000. But the 
rityt-Ogirteer’s figures were' still $5,000 
under this second proposition. Then 
the mayor stated he had received an 
offer from W. J. Carter to do the 
work at the engineer’» figures.

The announcement came as a .dis
tinct surprise and the aldermen were 
not long in closing with Mr. Carter, 
who is a well known 'Edmonton con
tractor, and who last year was sup
erintendent for the Canadian White 
Co.

The contract, which totals about 
$50.lXin, teas forthwith awarded to Mr. 
Carter, who will be required to put 
up a 25 per Cent."guarantee bond.

Estimates for Year.
Besides disposing of the track-lay 

ing and pavement question the aider- 
men waded into the estjjnates of the 
public works to be undertaken this 
year, a report of which was submit
ted by the commissioners „six weeks.

74.10
13.15

Progress Brand13.45
34.79

^RMER’S

iSUPPLIES
kfEST PRICES.

liai Value in

b per Pound
[dies, Special Price.

WILSON
p. • Near Market

1159.50

Clothing1213.70
702.65

<j>R0ûRÇss340.00
1715.27
175.00

Sold and Guaranteed by746.69
730.00 EDMONTON CLOTHING CO667.50

1385.00
43.50

or his satisfaction with their policy. | 
In regard to the project itself, it was I 
one of intense interest to tlio West i 
and he presumed the government had i 
information to justify a reasonable], 
service for a reasonable season. He I 
was glad to see the House unani- I 
mous on the matter, but he did not j 
ee6 that much had been accomplish- I 
ed after all. The resolution was then j 
carried without a division.
Conservative Resolution Doubtless, j
A return brought down to-day re

veals a curious division of opinion 
regarding Yukon affairs. It opens 
with a resolution by V'Tukon Terri
torial Liberal Association,” dated : 
25th July, 1906, denouncing W. W. B. j 
Mclnnes on the grounds that he is 

— notoriously untrustworthy and de- I 
votes his energies solely to his own j 
advancement,” “is#publicly immoral 
and has acted in a manner that has i 
made his conduct a public disgrace 
by frequently exhibiting himself in 
public in a condition of disgusting 
drunkenness.”

The resolution calls upon Laurier 
to investigate these accusations and 
dismiss Mclnnes. When acquainted 
by Laurier with, the charges Mein-1 
nos on October 10th, writes declaring 
the allegations are “ridiculous atid 
unfounded,” and that to certain per

il nd pointed out mat only 6,900,(X)‘) 
jout of 136,000,000 acre*'Of land in Man
itoba and Saskatchewan had been 
I made available, and when the balance' 
j was cultivated all the existing road»
I would be inadequate. He advocated 
j the'government construction and op
eration of elevators at Fort Churchttl 

land in this connection severely crit:-

10.50

13.20
'Xoiet. 83.62

13.75.
IRE FACTS !
1THS.
JSSFUL BEDS. 
WNTIFUL BOARD. 
TST BAKING.
! G BANQUETS. 
\ENEFICML BEVERAGES 
\fLLS BEFITTING. 
1EHOL D.'BELIEVE !.'
I E A GUEST OF THIS 
NNER-HOMEUKE'-HOTEL.
Vn jir Jcj. Vancouver. B C 

IeeBuc, NW s/irea Prop.

49.00
161 vised the grain dealers, particularly 
70jthe \\rinnipeg grain exchange. Hi 

•AO, compared the route with the opening 
■501„{ Galveston, Texas, ns a seaport.
• 70 l>. gchaffner then dealt with the
— j history of the exploration of the Hud- 
89 son Bay, which he dTffiracterized a» 

the Baltic of North America. He de
clared there was a future before it as 
11 tourist resort, amt cited the "coords 
of voyages to show that navigation 
was open from June 19 and closed 
Xov. 18 as an average, thus making 
the season over five months.' lnci-

These estimates arc summarized as 
follows :— v
For plank sidewalks in vari

ous portions oi the city, 
tile estimated expenditure

Shoe Polish
A wise dealer will always 
show his honest desire to 
serve you by giving? what 
you ask for. ; ,•

■ r . BIsct and ail colon, 
al all dcalaia,
10c. and 25c

$ 9,170.00
(irading streets and street

cleaning............................
Concrete sidewalks..............
S-wer construction in vari

ous portions of the city.. 
Water main construction in 

various jxirtions of city.. 
Water and sewer service

eonections .............. ..
Sewerage treatment.............

9,410.00
13,155,00

.i l l Wrommittee and 1 ortage la Prairie, April 7.—Portage 
I he Bub c " • a report deal- *a Brairie turf enthusiasts should wit-

commiSRionersp e^t J1 ^ Ç£adp9 & I ness some excellent racing this coming
me with 0 , number of s?ason as the turf meets already avrang-Lnb°r Council to hx the^ number ^ ^ of a nature. Speed ev-
nSbvnîhedty recommending that «ta are billed for July land 2, and
no further «ten be taken other than a», told there is $3.,(XI hung up in

fair schedule of hours and prizes. July 9, 10 aud it, the exhibition
I the basis of a minimum races will be held, and a most attractive

1----- r of prizes is put up for this event.
r*’Vi 'ÿjjë report I The programme follows: 

ecomnTended that all future July 1—Free for all (stake) $800 ; 2.19 
contracts contain a clause embodying Pnx<‘, 2.U trot. $500; five-eight dash,

• *2°0; three-fourfh dash, $200; local pace
The 'report of the commissioners re- (named race) plate, $100. 

commending'that the- offy of J. H. July. 2.-2.I2 pace, 2.07'hot ("hotel keep- 
McKinlev to operate the city ainbu- ers stake), $860 ; 2.2.3 pace, 2.20 trot, 
lance be'not accepted, was approved. SMO; one mile dash, $250; seven-eighth 

The commissioners’ report in refer- mile dash, $250; local ran (plate), $100 
ence to the buildings on the G.T.P. (155 lbs. up, professionals barred.)
right of way stated that on this pro- ----------------*•------------- -
perty at present there were 12 dwell- Loca| 0ption Michigan.
ing-houses and hve stables, all under n,. ... , , ... „ n ,
rent from the citv. When the light Detroit, IRck., April 8.-On the face
of wav land was" transferal it would "f the returo, which are not yet com
be ne cessa ry-Ao remove eight of the Plri^ he> 1°°«1 option movement was suc- 
houses. One of these might be uaed "aafuF m ten of fourteen counties ,n 
as an annex to the Isolation Hospital, the State where it was submitted Monday 
The commissioners recommended that Oakland is the douhtful/me, the returns 
the remaining seven houses be ad-|«”ay giving 72 majority for the dry’s, 
vertized tor sale, subject to the unex- intense is tlie feeling that supervisors 
piled leases under which they were at have been called to a special session 
present occupied. The report was for next Monday to determine the results 
approved. When word went out that.county vot-

U- P -J *u.,a -t Time etl dry demonstrations were held in sev-Knew of Raid Ahead of Time. M.al villagWi chllreh u,,,, ringi an<1
A deputation was present represent- : whistles tooting.

ing the residents of Norwoo , w 11, i,aw abolishing saloons goes into effect 
have instituted a campaign against M lst_ |t luean# tllat on th„, (lav

92,091.45

18,615.46

45,785.79
11,742.26

$200,000.00Total __ ■■
The estimates lor cement sidewalks, 

which -provide for 12 fcot walks on 
the east side of Fraser avenue, and 
on the east side of First street, north 
of the C. N. R. tracks, led Aid. Bel
lamy to remark that this city was 
lraildiing walks which were entirely 
too wide for the traffic.

“We have gopv. hyyond ail reason 
in -t)K-"e#>n»i! diction of . wide etihent 

No olher city1 lias ’ such

fix.ingr a 1
\vttges on ——. ------ - .
wage to laborers of 25 cents per-hour 
and a nine hour day.-,. The report 
further ie<ORIGINAL

GENUINE America. If the government wanted 
the honor of building the line it had 
better get busy. The tercentenary 
birth of the discoverer of the'bay 
would be in 1910 and he prophesied 
a prosperous community then on the 
shores of the inland sea.

Railways Still Inadequate.
Geo. McCraney (Lib.) Batileford, re

iterated the inadequacy of railway 
facilities. Grain blockades would be 
a probable feature a long time to 
come. After dealing with the needs of 
more transportation facilities he re
viewed Mr. Knowles’ resolution et yes
terday calling for the early construe 
tion oi *tlie. Hudson Bay railway.

M. S. McCarthy (Con) Calgary, fol
lowed, referring to Liberal resolutions 
at this and other sessions, which, he 
said, had not yet furthered the con- 
struction of the road. He strongly 
favored the government building the" 
road. The government should lie cen
sured because it hud taken a land 
grant intended for the H. B. It. ami 
using, it to build oilier lines- He did 
opt object to the building qf other 
lines, but he did, object to the "claim 
that the Liberals had given ao land 
grants intended for the Hudson Bay 
line to the C. N. R. as a subsidy for 
burvfK made with the intention of in
creasing the grants. One ot these 
was- from Gladstone to Erwood, 320

SHILOH’Ssidewalks, 
wide walks.

It was suggested tlraFthe walk north 
of the"C. N. R. be redHCt>d_to 10 feet. 
This was approved. It .was decider! 
it was not feasible to reduce the width 
of tfie walk on Fraser avenue.

Reduced Water Rates.
The report of Waterworks Superin

tendent Maclean, recommending a re
duction in the water rates on a baei- 
of $J.20 l>er month for a six-rôome 1 
house, -and $1 per month for each ad
ditional room was approved. A mu
tton was passed to the effect that 
water permit rates be cancelled at 
once, meter rates go into effect May 
1st, ami flat rates-July 1st, and that 
the water inspection iee be cancelled, 
and the plumbing inspection lee be 
fixed at $1.00.

Will Not Give Statement.
The Taylor Construction Co.’s ap

plication for a etatement of the trunk 
sewer work done by that firm was no; 
aceerjed to, the council instructing 
the iprotftfv-treasurer to inform this 
riHiktif that lit t-hd matter "of their

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
Ml HARD’S 
LINIMENT

Quick ease for the worst cough—q.wcw. 
relief to the heaviest cold—and. b.YL'K 
to take, even for a child.
That is Shiloh's Cure. „ v^UreS 
Sold under a guarantee CoU(£îîS 
to cure colds and coughs jn -f~T • * 
quicker than any other CL LiOluS 
medicine—orÿour money back. 34years 
of success commend Shiloh's Cure. 2f.v. , 
60c., $1. 3i6

a speech of a couple of minutes, eum- meeting of the Yukon Territorial Lib- 
mavized all the arguments in hi= eral association indignantly repudiat- 
convictiOn that its construction was efl the spurious resolution sent to you 
necessary. i on July 25th, reflecting upon Commis-

Geo. vY. Fowler (Con.), King’s, N. I sioner Mclnnes,” This resolution; 
B., gave his support to.the resolution dated November 1st, declares that
but criticized extending the area of | “No such document was ever author- 
the land grants. ized by, nor it is on the records of

Government Statement. I this association.” The document
Hon. Frank Oliver made the Gov-.! concludes by expressing confidence 

ernment statement. In passing he in the honesty and character of Mc- 
referred to .Fowler’s and McCarthy's Innés.
arguments regarding the land grants American Gunboats on Great Lakes, 
made to the Canadian Northern. -VII A return, tabled to-day in reference 
depended, he pointed out, on the to the jpassagé of the United States 
question whether the road was to gunboats through Canadian canals 
take the shortest route to Hudson’s contains a despatch from Lord Elgin 

: Bay or serve tlie western country, to Lord Grey dated February 5th,
| The Minister Alien recalled the Pro- 1908, stating tlrat : “The whole qnes- 
I mier’H ’intimation last session of the tjon of armed vessels on the Great 
; probability of a statement before the 1 Bakes has been referred by His Ma- 
session closed. That the statement1 jesty’s government to the Imperial 

I had been impossible was owing to tlie , Defence Committee. His Ma- 
; Premier’s absence, H«. was commis-! jesty’s government •will further oon- 
] sioned to say, however, that the mat-1 sUit your government.Three gun
ter, once more, was under considéra- boats* have passed through the cau
tion by the government. That noth- without armament, and with the 
ing was decided was not due to any stipulation that, their use was to be 
lack of sympathy on the part of the confined to purposes ot training.

QUICKLY

oiice purpose continuing the cam- 
raign. The representative of the de- j **r °u
lutation said, after reciting the fact , L„^ïw8 
hat the Norwood residents were not n,. a.: * that 

weakening in their uncompromising ,!'a *** 'a”-' 1
attitude toward this evil, that the raid j *,p. "tracts and 1 
winch was made last Tuesday was: ,h1 ln the pubho 
known to the people- of Norwood the are. strictly cen 
day previous. This he considered a ,H miinment. 
peculiar circumstance. 7"

The Mayor assured the deputation Q«t E:
that the commissioners and police had Lethbridge, A] 
no thought of resting on theii oars in has derided to 
connection with this matter, and that tfie expert engi 
it was their avowed intention to have 1 peg, to report 
all these houses wiped out. | power extension

The city engineer reported that_ the bridge electric
sewer work in the west end under- .1, —----- —
taken as a relief work,was nearing com- Chicago u
pletton, and he recemtnended work be , Chicago, Apri 
continued on Fraser’s Flats. The re- hundred unemp 
port was approved. I cit.v hall and i

! The city engineer’s report recom- believed severs 
on First "mending the acceptance of Evans, before an hour

lhat Cold
• Pneumonia. To slop a void 
if r than to let it, run and be 
pr-varns. To l*1 sur». Pnv 
1 :t fliH'piy sifitetl <*o*t«1. ImS 
Hiuezc stage—they break, or h.ifis. That's sureli Iwtter. 
railttl Pr««verities, 
la inly ('old Cures. No Quin- 
ing sickening. Nice for the 
gghîy >»fe t«x>. If you fer! 
If .vou avlic ail over, think of 
l > may also save half your 
tion t forgvt )'our child, if 
Fnfglitor day. Herein pro|> 
Igreatvst eficfency. Sold in

j eying
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CHOCOLATED
Tkc sweetest cf ciuldi-en. 
The purebt ccrfections made
W. j.ûoyd Candy Co.
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